
 

MINUTES 
OJHS School Community Council 

October 24, 2018 
3:00 p.m. OJHS Conference Room 

 

Members Present 
Parents:      Diane Berlin, Reina Hall, Michelle Jensen, Kelly Stritikus, Kim VanDyke,  
Teachers:   Kyle Bilbao, Krystin Carter, Dan Heaps, Brian Jolley, SK Smith, Glen Westbroek 
Guests:      Sara Hacken, SK Smith, Ada Wilson 
Excused:    Ashley Belnap, Andrea Wilson    
                      

 Approve Minutes from September 19, 2018 meeting 

Brian Jolley made the motion to approve the minutes from the September 19, 2018 SCC meeting.                                                 

Glen Westbroek seconded the motion. The board voted unanimously supporting the motion.                  
  

 Celebrate OJHS 

 Mr. Westbroek reported that data information on 7th & 8th grade SEEd testing had increased 2% from last year. 
 Evacuation:  Mr. Jolley commended how our Faculty, Staff and Students evacuated the school a few weeks ago 

when there was a gas leak in the building.  It was a matter of minutes that the building was empty and students 
were all accounted for.  Great job by both our staff and students.  

 Cross Country:  This was the 1st year the Junior High’s have participated with X-Country.  Coach Bilbao said there 
were 30 students on the team and anticipate those numbers will increase next year. What made it a successful year 
was that it was fun, positive and everyone felt successful.  

 

 Team Reports from Summer Collaboration 
 

Math: They collaborated together for 6 days evaluating their Standards Base Grading system to more of a 4 point scale.  

Past grades were not reflecting what levels the students were learning so as a team they wanted to make sure students 
were learning the concepts and “getting it”.  More quizzes are given before testing that are called bbq (building block 
quizzes).  This helps them as teachers to see if students are learning and are prepared for tests.  As a team they wanted to 
learn from each other and teach their lessons better.  The question was asked by them “How can I improve and what is best 
for students”.  They all want to be on the same page when it comes to working as a department and how to improve student 
learning. 

 

PE/Health: During their collaboration time the PLC Coaches helped by getting their department to focus on student learning. 

Their team goal is to have 100% of their students pass.  They want students to learn the importance of physical fitness and 
make fitness a life-long choice to stay healthy as they age.  Students are creating and developing their individual fitness 
plan.  Students go at their own physical pace and their grade reflects what they have earned.  G2S points are given out to 
reward positive behavior.  Coach Bilbao challenged his department to observe another teacher in the school for 15 minutes, 
once a week during their prep period.   
 

 6 C’s Update 

Our vision for learning continues to adapt and improve as we as a faculty increase our own understanding of how to best 
engage students in learning. We are continuing to find better ways to not only help students learn content, but also to use 
our content to help students develop the critical skills of collaboration, communication, critical thinking, creativity, citizenship, 
and character.  

 
Glen Westbroek made the motion to adjourn.  (4:00 p.m.) 
Any action items for the agenda, please contact Andrea Wilson (andreawilson32@gmail.com) 

 
MINUTES WERE APPROVED November 29, 2018  
 
 

mailto:andreawilson32@gmail.com

